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temperature increase
Climate Change and Swamps
extreme flooding and drought
How will the Illinois swamps do?
production
regeneration
PRODUCTION
Litterfall is higher at middle latitude, lower at north and south latitudes.
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Global Ecology & 
Biogeography 13:247-258
Wetland function shifts with latitude.
south/north biodiversity
Spanish moss
alligator
palmetto
Functional constraints
too hot - South
too cold - North
just right – mid range
The Geographical Odyssey
North American Baldcypress Swamp Network
Cypress Creek NWR
Cat Island NWR
Reelfoot Lake & Lake Isom NWR
White River NWR
Morgan Brake & Hillside NWR
Tensas NWR
Jean Lafitte NP
Big Thicket NP
St Marks NWR
Production and regeneration studies, latitude and longitude.
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Climate warming: production maximum shifts north.
latitude/temperature: y = -19 x2 – 26 x + 284 Middleton & McKee 2004
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Impoundment & Restoration: Impounded swamps 
have low levels of production, especially in South.
Middleton & McKee 2005
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Taxodium distichum
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Cephalanthus occidentalis
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Buttonland Swamp Impoundment: production ↓ 1992-98.
Middleton & McKee 2004
root bag
Production monitored
cone sizeleaf litter
root ingrowth
dendrometer band
annual tree growth
LA
Record Tree = 16.4 m
IL
Record Tree = 1.2 m
Tree Height
-tallest in Arkansas
-shortest in Illinois, Texas
Soil Carbon – The Russian Peat Corer
Deer Pond IL
Long Point TN
Rainy Brake LA
Morgan Brake MS
Goose Lake AR
Hypothesis: Carbon highest in mid-range?
Soil organic matter highest in midrange (AR).
Will organic matter increase in Illinois?
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Leaf, root and soil organic matter highest in mid-range.
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f) cone size NABSCN
r2 = 0.67, p = 0.0008
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c) root NABSCN
0 -10cm; r2=0.32, p=0.006
10-30cm; r2=0.48, p=0.002
latitude 
a) litterfall-literature
r = 0.78, p < 0.001
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d) soil organic matter: NABSCN
contrast: 10 vs 20 cm, t=12.2, p<0.001
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Production will increase in Illinois swamps.
Elevation, production, decomposition, organic matter monitored.
SET elevation 
increase north
decrease south
Snake Hole
REGENERATION
Seed germination is critical 
to forest development.
Seed germination depends on soil moisture.
Climate change and drought?
Climate change will alter drawdown/flooding. 
Biodiversity patterns will shift.
seeds disperse across floodplain
seeds migrate downstream in channel
Middleton 1999. Book: Wetland restoration
Middleton 2000 Plant Ecology 146:169-184
aquatic seed trapgravity seed trap
Aquatic species will migrate downstream, southward.
The flood pulse replenishes short-
lived seeds of dominant species.
Middleton 2000, 2003
Aquatic seeds disperse to edge of swamp.
Flooding extremes will affect recruitment. 
Buttonland Swamp, Middleton 2000
Tree seedling recruitment & floodpulsing
Fessel/Hoyer/Middleton
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cypress seedling survival
Cypress seedlings are killed during summer flood
in impoundments, but survive at higher elevations..
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Cypress seeds live for less than 1 year in the swamp, & 
depend on flood pulsing to restore live seeds to the soil.
Dispersal floodplain 
Winter
Autumn
Germination
Summer
Seedling 
Recruitment
←→
Seed Fall
Flood pulsing maintains the maximum 
amount of tree production & regeneration.
Cache has been hydrologically altered, and 
this setting impacts restoration.
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Reduced Floodpulsing
Seeds disperse in flood water.
woodland kadamtemporary pond
Nymphoides 
indicum
Nymphoides
cristatum
Seed banks store seeds?
Publications from 1980’s Research
Middleton et al 1991Aq Botany 40:239-59
Middleton et al 1992 Wetlands 12:37-44
Middleton 1992 J Tropical Ecology 8:181-19
van der Valk et al. 1993 Vegetatio 109:81-90
Middleton 1999 WEM 6:189-202
2009 Vegetation Status Report
Middleton 2009  usgs.gov/sir/2009/5193
seed bank
baldcypress - Taxodium
flooded
freely drained
Species composition will change with water regime.
Typha
Hottonia
Alisma
Gratiola
Taxodium
Eleocharis
Ammania
Leersia
not 
flooded
flooded
Middleton 2009, Plant Ecology 202:257-274
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Reserve
Seed banks collected in farmed and intact swamps 
in the Cache River Watershed, IL, USA.
Middleton & Wu 2006
Floodpulsing
Genetic diversity of Taxodium distichum same across range.
Kusumi et al. American Journal of Botany (in press) 
Climate change & swamp biodiversity
Northward Migration?
-flood pulsing disperse seeds southward
-seed availability & moisture regulate biodiversity
One thing brings the world together…
Climate Change
Wanted: ideas!
The plan for climate change?
Anser indicus
Greylag
Photo by Gertrud Denzau Anser anser
Barheaded
Wetlands are important to wildlife.
Wetlands are important to people.
habitat recreation
tourism
hunting
Developed
gathering
agriculture
grazing
water
Developing
Climate change problems require interdisciplinary thinkers.
Interdisciplinary thinking….
-multidisciplinary teams 
e.g., ecologists, ethicists, 
physicists, climate scientists,
sociologists (NSF 2009)
-interdisciplinary training
-synthetic studies of old data 
(Sidlauskas & Ganapathy 2010)
-land use, climate conflict
Interagency thinking….
-interagency dialogue difficult
-Cache River Joint Venture
Re-establish Flood Pulse Lower Cache
•connect migration routes
•maintain temporary moist refugia
•restore flood pulsing along corridor
•more resilience of ecosystem (Baron et al. 2009)
Management for Climate Change
-reconnect fish, seed dispersal, floodplain process,
human economy
Reconnecting rivers can help maintain biodiversity
during climate induced drought.
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diversion
little change in diverted water
connection structure
diverts flow from upper to lower river
overflow outlet
removes flood water from valley
Reconnection of Migration Pathways
Cache River RAMSAR
rock weir
keeps water in swamp 
Karnak
Levee
Post Creek Cutoff
We could move southern species 
northward, i.e., assisted migration. 
Ethics: natural versus introduced?
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